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Natalie Linh Bolderston

Triệu Thị Trinh,
or The Lady General Clad in Golden Robe

I learn flight from every wingless thing,
pull the sky down to meet me.

Summer clenches around my womb.
I barter for my child-skin and lose.

I want to believe I was named for my mother,
that I gasped whole from her body, full-tongued

and armoured. I want to believe that I wear her face
to every war, fight with the anger of our failed gods.

I scream from an elephant’s head, and women remember
the taste of their teeth. I lead us through mountains,

navigate by moon-spattered blade, measure distance
in bodies and crows. With their eyes closed,

any of these men could be my father. Each one
a felled ox, rain searching for an opening in their chests.

They feed me their ghosts hair by hair, tooth by tooth.
I reach into my body and pull at their bloodless voices

as if they want to be found, as if they saw me and knew
the only way home was to fall.
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Oh mother, I have learned so much without you,
so why is every sound a broken wing? Why

do I remember every place I’ve knelt in prayer,
rinsed blood from my mouth? I want to tell

how it will end: my golden armour
the only body I have left, begging you,

please, don’t die without me.
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André Naffis-Sahely

The Carpet That Wouldn’t Fly

for my brother

You sport the sickly ecstasy of the exiles
that people your mother’s favourite novels:
quiet, pale-faced, consumptive dreamers.
Your feet, once accustomed to soft sand,
fall heavier now. You lament the peculiar

European fetish for marble, its coldness.
Sometimes at night, in between cigarettes,
you paced the balcony, clapped your hands,
as if expecting the cheap rug beneath you,
to flout reason and fly you back to the past.
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Raymond Antrobus

Maybe I could love a man

I think to myself
sitting with cousin Shaun in the Spanish Hotel

eating red snapper and rice and peas as Shaun says
you talk about your father a lot but I wasn’t

talking about my father, I was talking about the host
on ‘Smile Jamaica’ who said to me on live TV

If you’ve never lived in Jamaica you’re not Jamaican,
I said, my father born here, he brought me back every year

wanting to keep something of his home in me
and the host sneered. I imagine my father laughing

at all the TVs in heaven. He knew this kind of question,
being gone ten years, people said you from foreign now.

Cousin Shaun lifts his glass of rum, says why does anyone
try to change their fathers. Later, it is enough

for me to sit with Uncle Barry as he tells me in his bravado
about the windows he bricked, thrown out of pubs

for standing ground against National Front. His name
for my father was ‘Bruck’ because man always ready
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to bruck up tings but I know my Uncle is just trying
to say I miss him. Look what toughness does

to the men we love. Me and Cousin Shaun are both trying to hold them.
But if our fathers could see us, sitting

in this hotel, they would laugh, not knowing
what else to do. But I’ll walk away knowing

there are people here that remember my father,
people who know who I am, who say

our grandfathers used to sit on that hill
and slaughter goats, while our fathers held

babies and their drinks, waving goodbye
to the people on Birch hill who are and are not us.
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Dai George

Reclaiming the View

At her graveside I’m without walls. Safe
from the churn of claim and counterclaim,
I hand myself over to what there is:

six trim mountains overlapping,
the town below, its vest of rain.
I sit on her marble roof and hold

a census of the trees. Here flowerless,
there Nordic in their bristling green;
to her left a spritz of elderflower-white

bubbling off the boughs. Her grave
restores the land to decency. She lived
the life for which I’d fight, but knew

no other way. Eventually the rain
will send me spoiling down the valley
into the fractious theatre of claims

but on her grave top I’m unmanned.
Here there is just the fact of her
bones cuddling under me;

spring lambs the hill over
and, around me, headstones:
their small, laconic messages.
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